The United States of America is not only an important energy consuming country, but also in the dominant position of energy for many years. As one of the two largest emitters, the US has always been trying to register a decline in energy-related CO 2 . In order to make a further analysis of the phenomenon, we choose a new decoupling analysis with the multilevel logarithmic mean Divisia index (LMDI) method. This study examined the contribution of factors influencing energy-related carbon emissions in the United States of America during 1990-2014, quantitatively analyzed decoupling indicators of economic development and environmental situations. As is indicated in the results, economy development and activities have a significant effect in increasing carbon emission, however, measures of energy optimization such as the improvement of energy efficiency has played a crucial role in inhibiting the carbon dioxide emission. Furthermore, as is indicated in decoupling relationship, "relative decoupling" and "no decoupling" are the main states during the examined period. In order to better investigate the long-run equilibrium relationship between total carbon dioxide emissions of each effect and the relationship between CO 2 emissions and economic growth, on the basis of a static decomposition analysis, we applied a dynamic analysis method-cointegration test. At last, recommendations and improvement measures aiming at the related issues were put forward.
Introduction
Recently, how to decouple economic growth from carbon emission has become a hot issue [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] . The United States has been the world's first largest economy and second largest emitter of CO 2 . According to the International Energy Agency, the US reduced energy-related carbon emissions more than any country or region, falling 7.7% during 2006-2011 [8] . It also should be noted that the US economy kept growing during the same time. In this paper, we try to figure out the factors and system that influence the energy-related carbon emissions, and then effective measures and policies for decoupling economic growth and carbon emissions are developed based on the analysis of driving factors.
There are many studies on CO 2 emissions, however, most of the studies before tend to focus more on the impacts brought by the change of CO 2 emissions [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] and how the greenhouse effect influences economic activities [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] . As for research methods, generally speaking, there are two approaches to the research: econometric analysis [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] and decomposition methods [39] [40] [41] [42] [43] [44] . By using the cointegration analysis method, Ozturk [45] explored the relationship between economic growth and carbon dioxide emissions in Turkey. Diakoulaki [46] analyzed the driving forces of CO 2 emissions from the perspective of manufacturing sector in European Union and González [47] studied from electricity sector. In order to analyze the influencing factor of carbon emissions in Beijing-Tianjin-Hebei economic band of China quantitatively, Wang used decomposition method and got a promising result [22] . Among various index decomposition analysis methods of the IDA model, logarithmic mean Divisia index method was considered the most suitable and widely applied [48, 49] . In addition, studies on decoupling tended to focus more on the exploration of the link between human economic activities and environmental changes [50] [51] [52] , using Tapio method [53] .
Based on the previous studies, this article analyzed the decomposition of energy-related carbon emissions in the USA during 1990-2014, applying the LMDI method. In order to probe the relationship between economic activities and carbon dioxide emissions better, we applied a novel decoupling index, demonstrating the decoupling status influenced by different effects in four aspects. The reason why the period was chosen was that it witnessed rapid economic development in this stage in the USA, as a consequence, it was most likely to bring about changes in carbon dioxide emissions. Furthermore, this paper introduced a new decoupling method to illuminate the relationship between economic growth and carbon emissions.
Methodologies and Date Definitions

Methodologies
Index Decomposition Analysis
As is shown in the Kaya identity, there are four principal factors affecting carbon emissions, based on expanded Kaya identity [54, 55] and the researches of Ang [56, 57] , this study applied both additive LMDI and multiplicative LMDI to show how the four driving factors affect the carbon dioxide emissions. The aggregate carbon dioxide emissions in America can be evaluated as follows:
where C is the total energy-related carbon dioxide emissions, P is the total population (10 4 person), G refers to total economic activity condition and we choose gross domestic product (GDP) as the indicator (constant US dollars of 2005), E is total primary energy consumption (Mtce), E i is energy consumption of fuel i (Mtce); Q/P is per-capita GDP, I = E/Q is the energy intensity of GDP (we use primary energy as a proxy of final energy consumption), M i = E i /E is denotes the energy share of the fuel i, F i = C i /E i is carbon dioxide emissions coefficient of fossil energy. According to the LMDI method [58, 59] , the carbon dioxide emission from year 0 to year t can be expressed in additive and multiplicative forms by the following Equations (2) and (3):
where ∆C refers to total changes in carbon emissions from year 0 to year T, which can be further decomposed to five indictors: ∆C pop (the effect of population), ∆C act (the effect of human economic activities effect), ∆C int (the effect of energy intensity), ∆C mix (the effect of energy mix), ∆C f ac (the effect of carbon dioxide emission factor). D is the total carbon dioxide growth rate, which can be decomposed to five aspects: D pop (population effect), D act (human economic activities effect), D int (energy intensity effect), D mix (energy-mix effect), D f ac (carbon emission effect). Total effect can be described in two ways: additive decomposition and multiplicative decomposition.
Additive decomposition is as follows:
Multiplicative decomposition is as follows:
The Decoupling Measurement between CO 2 Emissions and Economic Growth
There are many index decomposition methods, LMDI is a useful method which is widely used. Generally speaking, the decoupling index can be measured by the ratio defined by Tapio [53] , based on the LMDI results, we analyzed the decoupling elasticity from five aspects:
where ∆C/C refers to energy-related CO 2 emission changes ratio, ∆G/G refers to the ratio of GDP changes. Where ε represents to the decoupling elasticity index, ε pop , ε act , ε int , ε mix , ε f ac are the decoupling elasticity values of population effect, economic activities effect, energy intensity effect, energy mix effect, and CO 2 emission factor effect. In order to probe the decoupling status in a convenient and intuitive way, a novel decoupling index is proposed. In this article, based on the additive decomposition results of energy-related CO 2 emission changes, we combine the LMDI with a decoupling index which was advanced by Diakoulaki [46] and Vehmas [60] . America's economy has developed rapidly during the study period, causing the increase of carbon dioxide emissions. Meanwhile, thanks to some government measures such as improving energy efficiency, setting tight restrictions on the amount of energy used, and optimizing energy mix, the carbon dioxide emissions, to some degree, can be reduced. In order to show the total inhibiting effect, we use the equation as follows:
where ∆C T is the total inhibiting effect on CO 2 emission. In order to obtain a further understanding of the influencing mechanism, we apply a new decoupling measurement between CO 2 emissions and economic growth. The decoupling index presents intuitive relationship between environmental impacts and economic development in different aspects. The decoupling index is defined as follows:
where δ T refers to the total decoupling index, and δ pop , δ int , δ mix , δ f ac indicate the population, the effect of energy intensity, energy mix effect and carbon dioxide emission factor on the decoupling between carbon dioxide emissions and economy. If δ T ≥ 1, it refers to a strong decoupling effect. In other words, the total CO 2 emissions inhibiting effect is more significant than the effect of economic growth. If 0 < δ T < 1, it indicates the relative decoupling effect, showing that the CO 2 emission inhibiting effect is weaker than the effect of economic growth. If δ T ≤ 0, it indicates no decoupling effect representing that the possible inhibiting factors cannot reduce CO 2 efficiently, on the contrary, it brings about an increase. The results can help us to probe the relative contribution of each factor to the overall decoupling progress.
Date Definitions
Data for this study period (from 1990 to 2014) was acquired primarily from the World Bank [61] . Energy data including the total primary energy consumption, CO 2 emissions and the rate of every energy form data came from the World Bank [61] and BP Statistical Review of World Energy [62] The gross domestic product (GDP) and the population data was also obtained from the World Bank [61] . Economic data measured by GDP was taken in constant prices of 2005 to eliminate the error caused by inflation.
Results and Discussion
The Trajectory of CO 2 Emissions in USA
As is shown in Figure 1 , per capita CO 2 emissions and CO 2 emissions intensity can be analyzed in two stages: 1990-2005 and 2006-2014. In the first stage, the change of per capita CO 2 emissions was not very significant, but the change of CO 2 emission intensity decreased a lot. In the second stage, per capita CO 2 emissions decreased sharply but CO 2 emission intensity has a smooth and moderate decline. In general, the average annual growth rate of CO 2 emission intensity was −2.06%, however, in the first stage, the average annual growth rate of CO 2 emission intensity was −1.95%. The average annual growth rate of per capita CO 2 emissions was −0.65%, disappointingly, the average annual growth rate of per capita CO 2 emissions in stage 1 was −0.002%. In the second stage, the average annual growth rate of CO 2 emission intensity was −2.03% and the average annual growth rate of per capita CO 2 emissions was −1.67%.
average annual growth rate of per capita CO2 emissions in stage 1 was −0.002%. In the second stage, the average annual growth rate of CO2 emission intensity was −2.03% and the average annual growth rate of per capita CO2 emissions was −1.67%. Figure 2 shows that total CO2 emission was on the rise and per capita CO2 emission did not show a decreasing trend at first while dropped in next phase. Total CO2 emissions, on the whole, were on the rise. While per capita CO2 emissions increased first and then decreased. As stated above, it can be divided into two stages. During the first stage (1990) (1991) (1992) (1993) (1994) (1995) (1996) (1997) (1998) (1999) (2000) (2001) (2002) (2003) (2004) (2005) , in general, per capita CO2 emissions were on the rise, however, in stage 2, it appeared a decreasing trend. When it comes to total CO2 emissions, although there was a short growth, in general, it could be concluded that it decreased. Figure 2 shows that total CO 2 emission was on the rise and per capita CO 2 emission did not show a decreasing trend at first while dropped in next phase. Total CO 2 emissions, on the whole, were on the rise. While per capita CO 2 emissions increased first and then decreased. As stated above, it can be divided into two stages. During the first stage (1990) (1991) (1992) (1993) (1994) (1995) (1996) (1997) (1998) (1999) (2000) (2001) (2002) (2003) (2004) (2005) , in general, per capita CO 2 emissions were on the rise, however, in stage 2, it appeared a decreasing trend. When it comes to total CO 2 emissions, although there was a short growth, in general, it could be concluded that it decreased. average annual growth rate of per capita CO2 emissions in stage 1 was −0.002%. In the second stage, the average annual growth rate of CO2 emission intensity was −2.03% and the average annual growth rate of per capita CO2 emissions was −1.67%. Figure 2 shows that total CO2 emission was on the rise and per capita CO2 emission did not show a decreasing trend at first while dropped in next phase. Total CO2 emissions, on the whole, were on the rise. While per capita CO2 emissions increased first and then decreased. As stated above, it can be divided into two stages. During the first stage (1990) (1991) (1992) (1993) (1994) (1995) (1996) (1997) (1998) (1999) (2000) (2001) (2002) (2003) (2004) (2005) , in general, per capita CO2 emissions were on the rise, however, in stage 2, it appeared a decreasing trend. When it comes to total CO2 emissions, although there was a short growth, in general, it could be concluded that it decreased. Figure 3 indicates the changes of carbon dioxide emission of different factors (∆C pop , ∆C act , ∆C int , ∆C mix , ∆C fac ), and the changes of the CO 2 emissions expresses in the form of a line chart. From 1990 to 2014, various factors has different effects in America. Among the five factors, the population effect and activity effect played a positive role, however, intensity effect contributed to decreasing the CO 2 emissions. The other two factors varied from year to year. From the perspective of effect level, population effect and intensity effect made more contributions to the carbon emissions, mix effect was relatively weak. As is shown in Table 1 , economic activities and energy intensity were the major factors that influencing the CO2 emissions even though energy intensity effect had a negative effect. Furthermore, population and emissions factor also played a relatively important role, but the energy mix did not show significant influence. In the first phase, although there is a certain amount of CO 2 emissions fluctuations, but the trend is rising, anyway, in stage 2, in a certain range of fluctuations, the overall trend is declining.
Decomposition Results of CO 2 Emissions
The Additive Decomposition Results of CO 2 Emissions Changes
In general, economic activity effect contributed to decrease the carbon emissions during the study period. In the first stage, economic activity effect is the most important impact, however, in the second half of the first stage, the effect became more significant. In the first stage, the total change of CO 2 emissions was 1656.33 Mt. Generally speaking, in stage 1, the economic activities effect increased carbon emissions, in the second phase, changes of economic activities effect on carbon dioxide emissions experienced a sharp decline at first and then rebounded. On the whole, the effect on carbon dioxide emissions decreased in the second stage. In addition, the change of CO 2 emissions was 1826.26 Mt during the study period.
Population effect influence degree in the first stage experienced some fluctuations, but overall, the influence degree decreased, during the first study phase, the carbon dioxide emissions changed by 948.70 Mt. During the next period, population effect contributed less with some fluctuations. Overall, the effect caused by the population weakened in 2014 compared with 1990 with the change of 1311.35 Mt.
Intensity effect played a negative role in the carbon emissions, in other words, intensity effect helped to decrease the carbon emissions. Furthermore, in phase 1, the effect caused by energy intensity of GDP was on the rise, causing the carbon emissions declined by 1605.35 Mt. The effect weakened during the second stage. On the whole, it played a more and more important role during the study period. When it comes to the share of intensity effect as a factor, it increased at first while there was a decline in stage 2, and despite of some fluctuations, it grew on the whole, with the amount of 4114.62 Mt.
Energy-mix effect did not show a significant impact on carbon dioxide emissions even though it contributed to increase the emissions. In stage 1, the influence did not change much and it increased a little in the second phase. However, in phase 2, with the adjustment of energy mix, it shows a step to independence from traditional fossil energy. The most efficient way to reduce carbon dioxide emissions is to increase non-fossil energy consumption such as nuclear, hydro power and other renewable sources. As a result, phase 2 shows a more significant impact than the former stage.
Influence cause by energy penetration effect was complex, that's say, sometimes it played a positive role but sometimes are not. When it comes to the share of energy penetration effect as a factor, it did not change at first while there was little increase next. When it comes to the share of energy penetration effect as a factor, it changed little with only the increase of 2.98 Mt at first, however, while it increased next, during the whole study period, the carbon dioxide emissions decreased by 260.44 Mt.
As is shown in Table 1 , economic activities and energy intensity were the major factors that influencing the CO 2 emissions even though energy intensity effect had a negative effect. Furthermore, population and emissions factor also played a relatively important role, but the energy mix did not show significant influence. 
The Multiplicative Decomposition Results of CO 2 Emissions Changes
In order to make the results more accurate, we further exploration with the method of multiplicative decomposition. From the results above we can conclude that both population and economic activities played a role in increasing carbon dioxide emissions, On the contrary, the energy intensity contributed to decrease the CO 2 emissions. In addition, energy mix varied from year to year, but in general it had a positive effect.
To further refine dynamic comparative analysis, multiplicative decomposition is applied. Compared with addictive LMDI decomposition, the multiplicative LMDI decomposition method can rationalize the driving factors of CO 2 emissions better. The multiplicative decomposing result shown in Table 2 clearly reveals the change of carbon dioxide emissions and provides more ways to impose restrictions on carbon emissions. On the whole, population factor, economy activity factor, and the energy mix effect made a contribution to increasing aggregate CO 2 emissions, nevertheless, the energy intensity played a negative role on the emissions. However, carbon emission effect varied from year to year. It is worth mentioning that economy activities factor played a negative role in curbing the carbon dioxide emission was the stage that economic recession took place. 
The Decoupling Results
Decoupling Elasticity
Decoupling elasticity value of different factors based on the LMDI method demonstrates the contribution to decoupling of each effect. As is shown in Table 3 , economic activities and energy intensity, two major factors contributed to an increasing trend of CO 2 emissions. Conversely, energy intensity effect had a negative effect. Furthermore, energy intensity effect also played a relatively important role. But the energy mix did not show significant influence compared with other influencing factors.
In general, the decoupling elasticity value of economic activities effect is the most significant among the five factors, as a result, we use the decoupling index to probe the decoupling more deeply. The eighth economic crisis after the war from 1990, first serious shock since the 1990s, influenced decoupling elasticity value of every effect, especially the population effect and human economic activities effect. Energy intensity effect had a curbing impact in most years, in other words, it contributed to the decrease of carbon dioxide emissions and showed a positive effect on the health relationship between the development of economy and environmental issues. In addition, the ratio of every factor not only shows different impacts for the reason that share of each factor's change rate of CO 2 emissions but also represent the proportion of each factor's elasticity value, in other words, the decoupling elasticity value can be the supplement to the previous decomposition ratio analysis of each effect. For example, human economic activities effect is not only the most significant influencing factor of CO 2 emissions as is shown in Table 1 but also a key impact affecting decoupling elasticity value. Moreover, decoupling elasticity value can reflect the deep-seated influencing system of different effects. 
The Decoupling State in America
In order to explore the relation between CO 2 emissions and economic growth in America, we use the decoupling index to represent. According to Equation (16) , results are shown in Table 4 . As presented above, the decoupling effort (δ) can be divided into three states: strong decoupling, relative decoupling and no decoupling. Strong decoupling means that even though economy grew rapidly, there was less carbon dioxide emissions, which is a healthy and ideal way for development. Relative decoupling state is that with the development of economy, carbon dioxide emissions were on the rise, but economic grew faster. However, no decoupling state is the last thing we want to see, despite of faster economic growth, the amount of energy consumption and CO 2 emissions is on the rise. In other words, we has to pay a lot in seeking economic development such as causing more carbon dioxide emissions. Analyzing the results in Table 4 , we can draw some conclusions:
Even though relative decoupling was the most commonly available, there were many years showed with "no decoupling" state. From October 1990 to March 1991, the United States fell into the eighth economic crisis after the war, as a consequence, it came as a "no decoupling" state. Since 1992, the U.S. economy has entered a new round of business cycle expansion period, as a result, a brief recession took place in this year. The United States quickly transferred to the economic recession in 1999, furthermore, the economy began to decline in early 2000.The economic recession period did not expire till the year 2001. From 2006 to 2010, it was a tough stage for America's economy condition. The United States financial crisis from 2007, which was the most serious financial crisis since 1929, caused "no decoupling" state for years. However, the economy had rebounded after plunging into deep recession for four years.
The population effect played a negative role in curbing CO 2 emissions, that is to say it stunted decoupling. As the population was growing larger, it gave a tough ride in decoupling. Since more and more immigrants were willing to move to America, it hindered decoupling.
The energy intensity effect has positive effect in dissociating the connection between economy growth and CO 2 emissions during the study period.
Generally speaking, during the study period, energy mix effect had a negative impact on decoupling. That is, due to the rapid economic development, the energy consumption was not reasonable, and what is worse was that it did not receive its deserved attention. Even though America kept seeking for renewable energy, share of fossil fuels in total energy consumption was still 83.26% in 2011. Measures should be taken to make energy sources mix more rational to make a contribution to decreasing carbon dioxide emissions. At least during the study period, carbon dioxide emissions were tremendously dwarfed by energy mix of America.
However, carbon emission effect varied from year to year. In other words, in some years, carbon emission effect contributed to curbing the emissions of carbon dioxide, on the other side, the emission effect could also become a barrier to coordinate economic development and carbon emissions in the rest years. It should be noted that offshoring processes can influence carbon dioxide emissions to some degree. The USA has outsourced its carbon pollution to other countries, primarily to the developing countries, such as China and other rising economies. Outsourcing of emissions comes in the form of electronic devices such as smartphones, cheap clothes, and other goods manufactured in China and other rising economies but consumed in the US. The net result is that the U.S. outsources about 11% of total consumption-based emissions [63] .
Cointegration Test
In order to analyze the long-run equilibrium relationship between total carbon dioxide emissions and the effect of each factor, we applied the cointegration test. Every independent variable in the test is in one-to-one correspondence relationship with each of the effect stated above in the LMDI decomposition and we choose CO 2 emissions as the dependent variable. It should be pointed out that the stationarity of nonstationary time series data need to be tested first, so we applied Augmented Dickey-Fuller Unite root test to assure the stationary property before the following Johansen Cointegration Test.
Augmented Dickey-Fuller Unite Root Test
Many economic and financial time series exhibit trending behavior or nonstationarity. Firstly, we test the stationarity of all variables sequence to prevent the occurrence of spurious regression, after the logarithm to all the variables, we applied ADF (Augmented Dickey-Fuller) Unite root test to make stationary analysis on all variable quantities before the cointegration analysis. After the supposed calculation, we analyze the ADF test by comparing the calculated result and the hypothetical ADF value: if critical value is greater than test value of ADF, then the result is stationary, otherwise, the testing result is nonstationary.
The testing results are shown in Table 5 , the original sequence of variables has a unit root process while the sequence is stationary after first order difference is utilized. The population effect is stationary at the 1% level and other variables are stationary after first order difference, G is remarkable at the degree of 5%, the rest effects are stationary at 10% significance level. 
Johansen Cointegration Test
Due to we deal with multiple variables, Johansen Cointegration Test is more suitable than Engle-Granger Cointegration Test in our paper. Based on the Augmented Dickey-Fuller Unite root test, we probe the long-run equilibrium relationship between total carbon dioxide emissions and the effect of each factor. Table 6 reports results for testing the number of cointegrating relations. The block reports the so-called trace statistics, the first column is the number of cointegrating relations under the null hypothesis, the second column is the ordered eigenvalues of the matrix, the third column is the test statistic, and the last two columns are the 5% and 1% critical values. In summary, the calculated results demonstrate at least one cointegrating relation exists between carbon dioxide emissions and the five effects after the logarithm of all the variables. 
Conclusions and Policy Implications
Conclusions
By analyzing the trajectory of CO 2 emissions in America and decomposing the influencing factors of CO 2 emissions [64] , we analyzed the results from five aspects. Then we used the addictive decomposition method and multiplicative decomposition method to compare the effects of five factors. Furthermore, we used a new decoupling index to figure out the connection between economy development and carbon dioxide emissions and how much the five factors influenced the decoupling progress. After using the cointegration test, we arrived at some conclusions:
(1) In the first stage (1990) (1991) (1992) (1993) (1994) (1995) (1996) (1997) (1998) (1999) (2000) (2001) (2002) (2003) (2004) (2005) , CO 2 emissions were on the rise, and the emission was 5795. 16 2 emissions intensity has been dropping during the study period. (2) From the addictive decomposition of CO 2 emissions, we can arrive at some conclusions: economic activities effect was the chief factor of increasing the carbon dioxide emissions and energy intensity effect had significant impact on curbing the increase, in other words, it contributed to decreasing the carbon emissions. On the whole, population effect played a positive role in increasing CO 2 emissions and emission factor had a negative influence on it. Besides, energy mix effect had only a modest impact. (3) As indicated by the decoupling elasticity value from different effects, economic activities effect is the most significant among the five factors. When it comes to the decoupling effort index "relative decoupling" and "no decoupling" were the most common states. During stage 1, there were three years in the state of no decoupling which was caused by a short recession, nevertheless, the rest was "relative decoupling". However, in the second phase, 5 years appeared to be in a "no decoupling" state, the rest mainly came with a state of "strong decoupling", referring to an efficient and healthy way of economic growth.
Policy Implications
Emission reduction targets for the United States was to reduce greenhouse gas emissions by 28% by 2025, compared with 2005. Based on the actual situation, effective measures and policies should be taken to achieve this objective. At this point, some recommendations are put forward:
The economic activity effect was inextricably bound up with economy, there is no doubt that sound economic development constructs a major factor in restrict the exhaust of greenhouse gas. Moreover, developing low-carbon economy and adjusting industry structure are also sensible choices. In addition, educational programs make a positive impact on the decrease of carbon dioxide emissions. It is true that those earning master's, doctoral, or professional degrees still earn more during their careers than those with less education. According to a report published by the Georgetown University Center for Education and the Workforce [65] , those holding bachelor's degrees earn about $2.27 million over their lifetime, while those with master's, doctoral, and professional degrees earn $2.67 million, $3.25 million, and $3.65 million, respectively. As a result, the advancement of education level can make a contribution to the decrease of CO 2 emissions. As a result, the advancement of education level can make a contribution to the decrease of CO 2 emissions and the promotion of the relationship between economic activities and environmental changes.
Furthermore, energy intensity effect should be treated as a key issue. As stated above, energy intensity effect contributed to reducing CO 2 emissions. Research on improving the using efficiency of energy should be encouraged.
Though energy mix effect did not seem to be a key element that influenced carbon emissions, upgrading energy mix can be a beneficial way to limiting the growth of CO 2 and diminishing the harm on environment. Fossil fuel still provided the majority of energy consumption, which constricted the diminution of CO 2 emissions. In that case, it is urgent to optimize the energy mix. Generally speaking, reduction opportunities for CO 2 emissions were fulfilled in some aspects as follows: energy efficiency, energy conservation, fuel switching, and carbon capture and sequestration. Specifically, reducing personal energy use by turning off lights and electronics when not in use, the use of more efficient electrical appliances, using more renewable sources and fuels with lower carbon contents, improvement of CO 2 capture and sequestration technology in power plants and industrial processes are all ways to reduce carbon emissions. In particular, main policies and projects of America on energy efficiency are listed in Table 7 [66-75]. Table 7 . Key energy-efficiency policies and programs.
Energy Policies Date Effective
Emission coefficient effect also played an important role in influencing carbon dioxide emissions. High-carbon energy mode should be transformed by low-carbon energy, for example, coal can be displaced by natural solar and nuclear power.
Although greenhouse gases have got people's attention, people do not have enough attention to the specific factors that cause carbon emissions. To achieve the low carbon target, how to make people pay enough attention to curbing carbon dioxide emissions is the very issue the government should rethink.
